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Abstract: The software size and complexities are increasing and software project
management has become very crucial. The industry demands for consistent software
quality within the stipulated cost and time frame. In order to achieve quality, cost and
schedule target, quantification and prediction of these attributes early in the life cycle of
development have become an important problem. Software does not manifest its quality
properties directly; instead it is exhibited through certain contributory measures of the
process steps and intermediate work products.

Attempts have been made in past by various researchers to correlate the product and
process attributes, however these type of modeling is done only for subset of the attributes
spanning to one and two software development phase[1]. In the present paper Integrated
Product and Process Attribute - Quantitative Model (IPPA-QM) is proposed which is
based on the relationship of elemental product and process attributes. Prediction equations
are developed for the software development phases. Requirements phase equations are
instantiated using quantitative techniques.

IPPA-QM provides the holistic view of the product and process attributes throughout
the software development life cycle by applying various quantitative techniques. IPPA-
QM enables prediction based planning and corrective action early in the development
lifecycle thereby improving the execution capability of the IT organization and achieving
quality, cost and schedule targets.

Key Words: software quality, product attribute, process attribute, software metrics
taxonomy, IPPA-QM

1. Introduction

The software size and complexities are increasing and software project management has
become very crucial. The industry demands for consistent software quality within the
stipulated cost and time frame. In order to achieve quality, cost and schedule target,
quantification and prediction of these attributes early in the life cycle of development have
become an increasingly important problem. A methodology for building model, which
relate product and process attributes of the software is needed.

Benefits of quantitative prediction of the product attributes and process attributes are
two fold: first it will improve the process, second it will lead to the better project
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management. Improved software process and better project management is needed in
order to deliver high quality product, at low cost, at agreed time and schedule with high
customer satisfaction. IPPA-QM is devised to present the holistic view of process and
product relationship and is based on the quantitative techniques.

Section 3 describes the Software Metrics Taxonomy (SMT) which provides
foundation for the IPPA-QM. Section 4 describes the typical lifecycle model, model
premise and graphical representation of model. Section 5 represents the phase wise
prediction equations for quantitative modeling. Section 6 explains the instantiation of the
model for the requirements phase; Section 7 summarizes the work and describes the
direction for future research.

2. Notation

SNormalized Project Size Normalized

Phase Phase Effort

Phase Phase Duration

TSPhase Phase Team Size

DPhase Phase Defects

SPhase Phase Product Size

DDPhase Phase Defect Density

Where Phase equals to Requirements, Design, Construction and Testing

3. Software Metrics Taxonomy

A very large number of software metrics are suggested by various researchers in different
contexts [2] [3] [4] [5]. Practitioners/new project managers are often confused by various
software metrics proposed. They are not able to understand the importance/benefits of
these metrics and hence are not able to choose the appropriate metrics set for the project.
The classification scheme of the software metrics is needed in order to understand what
practices are prevalent in the industry. After classifying the metrics in the various
categories and creating the precise definition, the data collection can be done. This
promotes the understanding of the software measures and will aid in the data analysis and
interpretation.

The metrics reported by the researchers are used to find the generic classification
attributes as shown in Table 1. These generic classifiers form the basic building blocks for
the software metrics. Generic classifiers provide the clear understanding of the underlying
elements of the proposed software metrics and their interrelationship.

Software Metrics Taxonomy (SMT) [6] is generated by using the generic classifier
attribute and representing their relationship in the form of logical diagram. This logical
diagram is the abstraction of the software metrics classification. It clearly distinguishes
the product and process attribute in the top two tables from the rest of segmentation
factors. The elemental attributes will be used for predicting the downstream product and
process characteristics. Thus SMT provides the definitive foundation for the IPPA-QM
model.
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Table 1: Generic Classification of the Software Attributes

Type of Measure Product Process
Base Measures Size Effort

Complexity Duration
Defects Review

Competency

Derived Productivity
Cost

Segmentation Factors Technology Type
3GL
4GL

Process Type
Software Engineering Process
Management Process
Support Process

Product Type Phase wise classification
Project Type Project Type
Project Management Project Management
Tools (Debugging, IDE) Tools (CASE, Process

Workbench)

PRODUCT BASE MEASURE DTL
PRODUCT BASE NM

SIZE
COMPLEXITY
DEFECTS

PROCESS BASE MEASURE DTL
PROCESS BASE NM

EFFORT
DURATION
REVIEW
COMPETENCY

PROCESS TYPE SEC FCT DTL

PROCESS TYPE NM

ENGINEERING SUPPORT
PROCESS MANAGEMENT
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

TECHNOLOGY TYPE SEG FCT DTL

TECHNOLOGY TYPE NM

3GL
4GL

PRODUCT TYPE SEC FCT DTL

PRODUCT TYPE NM

SRS
HLD
LLD
CODE
USER MANUAL
OTHER DOCUMENT
REUSE

PHASE SEG FCT DTL

PHANSE NM

REQUIREMENT ANALYSIS
IMPACT ANALYSIS
DESIGN
REVIEW EFFORT
SYSTEM TESTING
DEPLOYMENT

PROJECT TYPE SEC FCT DTL

PROJECT TYPE NM

DEVELOPMENT
MAINTENANCE.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PROJECT MANAGEMENT NM

PLANNED VALUES
ACTUAL VALUES
VARIANCE

TOOLS DTL

TOOLS NM

DEBUGGING
IDE
CASE
PROCESS WORKBENCH

PRODUCT TYPE - BASE MEASURE DTL

PRODUCT BASE NM (FK)
ATTRIBUTE NM (FK)
PRODUCT TYPE NM (FK)
PROJECT MANAGEMENT NM (FK)
TECHNOLOGY TYPE NM (FK)

PHASE-PROCESS BASE DTL

PHANSE NM (FK)
ATTRIBUTE NM (FK)
PROCESS BASE NM (FK)
PROJECT MANAGEMENT NM (FK)
TECHNOLOGY TYPE NM (FK)

PROCESS TYPE-BASE MEASURE DTL

PROCESS TYPE NM (FK)
ATTRIBUTE NM (FK)
PROCESS BASE NM (FK)

PHASE-PROCESS BASE - PROJECT TYPE DTL

PHANSE NM (FK)
PROCESS BASE NM (FK)
ATTRIBUTE NM (FK)
PROJECT TYPE NM (FK)
PROJECT MANAGEMENT NM (FK)

TOOLS - EFFORT DTL

TOOLS NM (FK)
ATTRIBUTE NM (FK)
PROCESS BASE NM (FK)
TECHNOLOGY TYPE NM (FK)
PROJECT MANAGEMENT NM (FK)

ATTRIBUTES DTL

ATTRIBUTE NM

NO OF DEFECTS
NO OF HRS

Fig.1: Software Metrics Taxonomy (SMT)

4. IPPA-QM Premise

The transformation of high level business requirements to the fully functional software is
done in various phases. Work products are created out of life cycle phase are subjected to
verification and validations. Measures of the intermediate products and process can
explain the attribute of next phases. Figure 2 represents the typical lifecycle model
followed during the software development. It also depicts the output of life cycle phases,
verification and validation steps and associated product and process measures.
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Requirement Analysis Software Requirements
Specification

Design
(High Level Design & Low Level

Design)

High Level Design Document
Low Level Design Document

Relationship Data Model
Design Flow Diagram

Class Diagrams

Construction Code
Test Cases

Testing
Unit

Integration
User Acceptance Tesing

Fixed Codes

Implementation
Roll Out

Implemented Code
(Live)

Life Cycle Phases Outputs V&V Steps

Review

Review

Review

Test

User Feedback

Typical Attribute/Measures

Product Attribute:
Specification Size
Specification Complexity
Review Defects

Process Measure:
Effort, Duration, Review
Effectiveness ,Review
Competency

Product Measure:
Size
Complexity
Review Defects

Process Measure:
Effort, Duration, Review
Effectiveness ,Review
Competency

Product Measure:
Code Size (LOC,FP, UCP)
Code Review Defects
Test Defects

Process Measure:
Effort, Duration, Review
Effectiveness ,Review
Competency

Product Measure:
Code Size
Test Coverage

Process Measure:
Test Effectiveness
Test Effort & Duration
Testing Competency

Product Measure:
Code Size
Test Defects / Size

Process Measure:
Effort, Duration, Review
Effectiveness (Final), Test
Effectiveness (Final)

Typical Life Cycle Model with phases, outputs, v&v steps and measures
* This is a sample model & varies within and outside organization

Fig. 2: Typical Life Cycle Model

The product and process attributes in the life cycle are correlated. The early
prediction of product and process attributes leads to corrective actions and is less costly to
implement. The downstream predictions are costlier to implement. Correlation between
product and process attributes leads to dependable prediction model.

Based on above premise, IPPA-QM (shown in Figure 3) is proposed in this paper.
IPPA-QM is an end to end model which correlates the attributes in various software
development phases. It uses various quantitative techniques to determine the relationship
between the product and process attributes. This early prediction of the attributes leads to
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better planning, control and management of the software project. It also increases the
execution capability of the organization.

Fig. 3: Integrated Product and Process Attributes Quantitative Model (IPPA-QM)

5. IPPA-QM Details

IPPA-QM model takes into account the various product and process attributes available at
the start of life cycle phase. These attributes are used to estimate the attributes for the later
life cycle phases. Following section represents the phase wise prediction equations. These
equations are of skeleton type and exact selection of the parameters will vary with
organizational environment, policies, processes and prevailing practices.

5.1 Project Start

Software project starts with the feasibility analysis. The management authorization for the
approval of the project is given based on the high level project cost estimates. The cost
estimates are based on high level estimate of the size of the project. Thus available
attributes at the start of the project is project size ball park estimate.

Requirements Phase Effort Estimation: The predicted size can be used to estimate the
requirements phase effort. The size can be in terms of function points or number of
components. The requirements effort is in person days. The prediction equation is
represented as

Requirements = f (SNormalized) (1)

P1
P1- Product

Attribute
Goals*

Predictio
n Model Pred- P1

Prediction Based Planning
and Corrective Action

Act- P1

P2

Predictio
n Model Pred - P2 Act- P2

P3

Pred- P3 Act- P3Predictio
n Model

Delivered
Product

Actual
Product

Attributes

Predictio
n Model

Fine tuning (leanings) for future
projects

Predictio
n Model

Prediction Model
Predictio
n Model
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Requirements Phase Duration Estimation: Duration of the requirements phase is
dependent on the size of the product to be developed and team size. Size of the product is
directly proportional to the duration of requirements phase and team size is inversely
proportional to the duration. It is important to note that the above relationship is
heterostedistic in nature. For example increasing the team size to a threshold value will
certainly decrease the duration to a certain extent, after that the duration will increase.
This behavior can explained in terms of the overheads associated with the
communications, project management, work decomposition, integration effort.
The following equation is used to determine the requirements duration based on the
predicted size and the team size of requirements phase.

Requirements= f (SNormalized, TSRequirements) (2)

Requirements Team Size Estimation: The duration of requirements phase is usually a
constraint for the project. Team size need to be estimated based on the duration and size
of the project. The following equation is used to determine the team size.

TSRequirements = f (SNormalized, Requirements) (3)

Requirements Defect Prediction: The number of defects found in requirements
inspection depends on SRequirements,Requirements, TSRequirements, Requirements

Thus the prediction equation for requirements defects is as follows

DRequirements = f (SRequirements,Requirements, TSRequirements,Requirements) (4)

5.2 Requirements Analysis End

Feasibility phase is followed by the requirements analysis phase. In requirements analysis
phase the requirements are elicited from the various stakeholders and requirements
specification is developed. The requirement specification is reviewed in order to detect
any defects. Defects found in requirement reviews are corrected and is followed by
verification of defect closure activity.

Requirement phase is followed by design phase. The attributes available at
requirement end can be used to predict design phase attributes [7].

Design Effort Prediction Model: Design effort can be predicted by project size,
requirements specification size, requirements effort, requirements defects. Thus the
prediction equation for design effort is

Design = f (SNormalized, SSpecification,Requirements, DRequirements) (5)

Design Duration Prediction Model: Design duration is predicted based on the SSpecification,

Requirements, Requirements , TSRequirements, TSDesign. Thus design duration prediction equation is

Design = f (SSpecification, Requirements, Requirements, TSRequirements, TSDesign) (6)

Assumption: Design Team Size is constraint in the organization and depends on the
availability of the resources in the organization

Design Team Size Estimation:The duration of design phase can be a constraint for the
project. Design team size can be estimated based on the duration and size of the project.

TSDesign = f (SSpecification , Requirements,Requirements, TSRequirements,Design) (7)
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Design Size Prediction Model: Design size is dependent primarily on the specification
size and the specification effort. Thus design size can be predicted as

SDesign = f (SSpecification, Requirements) (8)

Design Defect Prediction: The number of defects found in design inspection depends on
DDRequirements, SDesign, Design, TSDesign, Design

Thus the prediction equation for design defect is
DDesign = f (SDesign, Design, TSDesign, Design,DDRequirements) (9)

The best set parameters which can predict the design defect need to be identified and
will vary based on environmental parameters, organizational policies and processes.

5.3 Design End

Software construction follows the design phase. The attributes available at design end are
used to predict the construction phase attributes. Construction phase prediction equations
are as follows.

Construction Effort Prediction Model: Construction effort is dependent on the attribute
like SSpecification, SDesign, Requirements, Design

Construction Effort = f (SSpecification , SDesign, Requirements, Design) (10)

Construction Duration Prediction Model: Duration of the construction phase is
dependent on SSpecification,Requirements, Requirements, TSRequirements, SDesign,Design,Design, TSDesign,

TSConstruction

Design = f (SSpecification, Requirements, Requirements, TSRequirements, SDesign,Design, Design,

TSDesign, TSConstruction) (11)

Assumption:

1. Construction Team Size is constraint in the organization and depends on the
availability of the resources in the organization

2. Parameter pruning need to be done to improve the dependability of the model
3. Derived measures can be used in the equation for example, Specification Size

and Specification Effort can be replaced by specification productivity

Construction Team Size Estimation:The duration of construction phase can be a
constraint for the project. The construction team size is estimated based on the following
equation

TSConstruction = f (SSpecification, Requirements, Requirements, TSRequirements, SDesign,Design,

Design, TSDesign, Design) (12)

Construction Size Prediction Model: Construction or code size is dependent on
SSpecification , SDesign

Thus the code size prediction is as follows
SCode = f (SSpecification, SDesign) (13)

Code Review Defect Prediction: The number of defects found in code review depends
on DDRequirements, DDDesign, SCode,Code, TSCode,Code

Thus the code review defects is predicted as
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DCode Review = f (SCode, Code, TSCode,Code,Code Review,Code Review, TSCode Review,

DDRequirements, DDDesign) (14)

6. IPPA-QM Instantiation

The proposed IPPA-QM was instantiated for all the phases. The model was instantiated
based on the dataset collected from CMMI level 5 maturity organizations. The data was
collected from the same organization representing the homogeneous development
environment. The projects were commercial business systems projects. The data was
randomly divided into training set comprising 100 project data and validation set
comprising 19 projects. Regression and Artificial Neural network were two principal
techniques used to develop the organization specific prediction equations.
Different regression equation variants like enter, backward selection, forward selection
and stepwise were fitted in order to find the best fit regression equation. Neural network
techniques were used as alternatives to the regression fit.

Regression equation was applied to the 19 projects of the validation set. The
predicted attributes were compared with the actual attribute values. The accuracy of the
prediction equation was gauged by calculating standard error [8] as shown in equation no.
15 -18. Neural network model built is used to predict the same 19 projects of the
validation set. The errors are calculated for the neural network predictions and compared
with regression equations for determining the accuracy of method in the organizational
context.

Mean Absolute Error (MAE):

1

1

n
actualvalue forecastedvaluei in i

 

MAE

(15)

Where the N is the number of the forecasted values.

Mean Squared Error (MSE):

1 2( )
1

n
actualvalue forecastedvaluei in i

 

MSE

(16)
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE):

1 2( )
1

n
actualvalue forecastedvaluei in

i
 


RMSE

(17)

Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE):

1

1

n actualvalue forecastedvaluei i
n forecastedvalueii





MAPE

(18)

Requirements phase effort estimation: The normalized size is used to estimate the
requirements phase effort. The normalized size is measured in terms of components.
Linear regression model is used to predict the requirements phase effort. The model
summary, ANOVA and coefficients of predictors are as follows.
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Table 2: Model Summary Requirements Phase Effort

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 0.925 0.855 0.854 27.86604

Table 3: ANOVA Requirements Phase Effort

Sum of
Squares

Df Mean Square F Sig

Regression 449973.6 1 449973.565 579.477 0.000
Residual 76098.595 98 776.516
Total 526072.2 99

Table 4: Regression Coefficients

Model Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig

B Std. Error Beta
Constant 43.163 6.192 6.970 0.000
Size 1.181 0.049 0.925 24.072 0.000

The above model is statistically significance and the regression equation for
requirements phase effort estimation is as follows

Requirements = 43.163 + 1.181 (SNormalized) (19)

The regression equation is applied to the validation dataset to predict the requirements
phase effort. Generalized Regression Neural Network (GRNN) is applied to the 100
project data set. The trained network is applied on the validation dataset to predict the
requirements phase effort. Error of prediction by both the method is calculated.

Table 5: Error Comparison of “Requirements Effort” Prediction Model

Method Name MAE MSE RMSE MAPE
Linear Regression

20.65938 579.0549515 24.06356 0.1349
Generalized
Regression Neural
Network

18.63677 554.7918675 23.55402 0.1175

Requirements Team Size Estimation: The duration of requirements phase is constraint
for the projects. The requirements team size is estimated based on the duration and size of
the project. Best fit model summary, ANOVA and regression coefficients are shown in
Table 6 through 8.

Table 6: Model Summary Requirements Team Size

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 0.732 0.535 0.526 0.44854
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Table 7: ANOVA Requirements Team Size

Sum of
Squares

Df Mean Square F Sig

Regression 22.484 2 11.242 55.878 0.000
Residual 19.516 97 0.201
Total 42.000 99

Table 8: Regression Coefficients

Model Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig

B Std. Error Beta
Constant 2.280 0.148 15.372 0.000
Size 0.12 0.001 1.069 10.258 0.000
Duration_Req -0.17 0.003 -0.623 -5.975 0.000

TSRequirements = 2.280 + 0.12 * SNormalized -0.17 * Requirements (20)

Table 9: Error Comparison of “Requirements Team Size” Prediction Model

Method Name MAE MSE RMSE MAPE
Multiple
Regression 3.476824 20.33709016 4.509666 0.6606
Generalized
Regression Neural
Network 0.224492 0.066087054 0.257074 0.0973

Requirements Defect Prediction: Multiple regression models with method enter,
stepwise, remove, backward and forward is used to predict the requirements defects. The
following models were statistically significant out of various models generated.

Table 10: Model Summary Requirements Defects

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 0.871 0.758 0.755 8.184579
2 0.876 0.768 0.763 8.05074

1. Independent Variable: Size_req
2. Independent Variable: Size_req, Team_Size_req

Table 11: ANOVA Requirements Defects

Model Sum of
Squares

Df Mean Square F Sig

Regression 20546.298 1 20546.298 306.704 0.000
Residual 6565.092 98 66.991

1

Total 27111.390 99
Regression 20824.394 1 10412.197 160.646 0.000
Residual 6286.996 98 64.814

2

Total 27111.390 99
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Table 12: Regression Coefficients

Model Parameters Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig

B Std.
Error

Beta

Constant 7.095 2.729 2.600 0.0111
Size_Req 0.359 0.021 0.871 17.513 0.000
Constant 3.106 3.304 0.940 0.349
Size_Req 0.334 0.024 0.808 14.085 0.000

2

Team_Size_Req 3.020 1.458 0.119 2.071 0.041

DRequirements = 7.095 + 0.359 * SRequirements (21)
DRequirements = 3.106 + 0.334 * SRequirements + 3.020 TSRequirements (22)

The GRNN model was trained on all the above parameters. The above two regression
models and GRNN model was applied to the validation dataset. The error comparison for
the is mentioned in table

Table 13: Error Comparison of “Requirements Defect” Prediction Models

Method Name MAE MSE RMSE MAPE
Multiple Regression
Model I

5.858185 54.28470049 7.367815 0.135

Multiple Regression
Model II

5.863852 52.43206981 7.240999 0.1335

Generalized
Regression Neural
Network

5.43487 41.8059925 6.465755 0.1269

Thus it is observed that predictions of the various requirements phase attributes can
be done by means of regression or neural network model. The prediction accuracy of the
neural network model is better than the traditional regression methods in the current
organizational data context.

7. Conclusions

The research work has collated the various metrics suites proposed by the researchers and
industry practitioners and has arrived at Software Metrics Taxonomy which is pictorial
representation of product and process attributes. SMT simplifies the understanding of the
state of the art measurement in Software Engineering and forms the foundation for
developing the IPPA-QM.

Proposed IPPA-QM demonstrates the prediction equation for Effort, Size, Duration,
Team Size and Defects for phase starting from Requirements through Construction phase.
These prediction equations can be instantiated based on the organizational data.

Multiple regression and Neural Network techniques were used to demonstrate the
development and application of prediction equations for a high maturity software
development organization. Organization specific prediction equations are useful for
prediction based planning and corrective actions early in the development phases.
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IPPA-QM provides prediction of software attributes based on the past performance
trend and current software project state. These attribute prediction can be used to develop
integrated software reliability model. IPPA-QM technique set can be extended to include
emerging techniques like genetic algorithm and fuzzy set. This sets the direction for future
research in this area.
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